
SONNET CUSHIONS



MEDICAL MATTRESS EXPERTS

Sonnet Cushion Single Side

CODE SIZE

CU51100 400x400

CU51101 460x400

CU51102 460x460

CU51103 500x460

CU51104 500x500

Sonnet Cushion Dual Side

CODE SIZE

CU61100 400x400

CU61101 460x400

CU61102 460x460

CU61103 500x460

CU61104 500x500

PREMIUM GRADE, MEMORY FOAM 
PATIENT INTERFACE LAYERS

 Pressure sensitive

 High temperature stability

 Visco-elastic cell structure 
provides excellent immersion  
and envelopment

 Laminated to both sides of 
cushion

SUPPORTIVE MID-CORE REGION 

 Delivers excellent postural 
comfort

 Provides graded immersion and 
support

TRIPLE LAYER SINGLE SIDED CORE 

 High quality, open cell foam

 Anti-microbial treatment

SUPPORTIVE BASE LAYERS

 Delivers excellent postural 
comfort

 Prevents patient from 
‘bottoming-out’

 High quality, excellent 
durability

TRIPLE LAYER DUAL SIDED CORE

 High quality, open cell foam

 Anti-microbial treatment 

   Padded on both sides of rail for maximum patient 
protection

   4-way rotational

  Hospitals  

  Aged Care

  Group Homes 

  Home Care

APPLICATIONS

Forté Sonnet Plush cushions provide deep profile pressure relief and luxurious patient 
comfort. 100% made in our New England facility, Sonnet Plush Cushions raise the standard 
of patient comfort without compromise on clinical effectiveness or suitability for facility 
usage. Sonnet Plush cushions are also used as a means to provide a higher seating height 
to assist patient ingress and egress from lounge seating. The Sonnet Plus range is available 
single or dual sided.

4-WAY STRETCH, PRESSURE CARE MATERIAL (STANDARD) 

 Vapour permeable and breathable

 Anti-shear

 Fire retardant, resistant to body fluids and bacteria

 Wipe-clean

 Optional: Heavy duty PVC material for maximum durability

ROBUST SEAMS 

 Heavy duty sewn seams

 Optional: high frequency 
sealed and welded seams

INTEGRATED ZIP 

 Allows cover removal for cleaning purposes

 Protected by fluid ingress prevention flap

Forté Sonnet Plush 
Cushions

Sonnet 2-Core Cushions

CODE SIZE

CU31100 400x400

CU31101 460x400

CU31102 460x460

CU31103 500x460

CU31104 550x460

CU31105 550x500

PREMIUM GRADE, MEMORY FOAM UPPER

 Pressure sensitive

 High temperature stability

 Visco-elastic cell structure provides excellent 
immersion and envelopment

INTEGRATED ZIP 

 Allows cover removal for cleaning purposes

 Protected by fluid ingress prevention flap

2-CORE HIGH PERFORMANCE FOAM 

 High quality, open cell foam

 Anti-microbial treatment 

HIGH FREQUENCY SEALED AND 
WELDED SEAMS

 Electromagnetically fused seams 
protecting against risk of penetration 
of fluid

 Meets and exceeds infection control 
requirements

SUPPORTIVE BASE LAYER

 Delivers excellent postural comfort

 Prevents patient from ‘bottoming-out’

 High quality, excellent durability

  Hospitals  

  Aged Care

  Group Homes 

  Home Care

APPLICATIONS

Forté Sonnet 2-Core cushions are manufactured from extremely high performance, medical 
grade foams and provide sustained patient care and comfort. Graded to deliver both comfort, 
patient protection and support, the Sonnet range is the ideal choice for facilities seeking low 
cost, durable and compliant pressure relief cushions.

ORIENTATION LABELING 

 Ensures correct placement 
on surface

 Includes cleaning 
instructions and details

Forté Sonnet 2 Core 
Cushions



EVERY PRODUCT CUSTOM MADE

Every patient is unique and no two care environments are necessarily the same.

We readily acknowledge that with patients well-being and staff safety is at stake, we 
cannot take a ‘one-size suits all’ approach. It is because of this that Forté Healthcare 
has made the commitment that every product we manufacture is custom made.        

AUSTRALIAN MADE

Forté Healthcare is a 100% Australian owned family company with a commitment 
to delivering an unmatched level of client satisfaction and personalised service. 

We succeed in a global market space dominated by large corporate companies 
through our long-standing client relationships. Maintained through integrity and 
trust and an uncompromising desire to innovate and manufacture medical products 
of the highest standards of quality and performance.

Our production and offices is located in Armidale NSW in the heart of the New 
England region. This means a good deal more than patriotism, it means patients 
receive premium products from a reliable source.

PREMIUM QUALITY

At Forté Healthcare we stand behind the performance of our products with the 
utmost confidence.

We understand no one company can be all things to everybody so our primary 
focus to ensure products we manufacture continually raise the benchmark for 
patient care, performance and quality.

Ph:  1300 731 163
E: sales@fortehealthcare.com.au
W: www.fortehealthcare.com.au
O: 212 Barney Street, Armidale NSW 2350


